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Aloha!

The Mercy Parent Club
invites you to...

Mai Tais

at the Mansion

Saturday, March 11, 2017
6:00pm • Kohl Mansion
Food, Libations,
Silent and Live Auction

All proceeds benefit Mercy High School
Reservations online at www.mercyhsb.com
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Food, Libations
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from the Head of School

dear mercy community:
An Indian philosopher once wrote that “the whole of learning
from the moment you are born to the moment you die,
is a process of learning.” We are constantly saying to the
students that learning is a life-long experience. It is not just
being in a classroom in elementary or high school or college.
You are learning during every waking moment, no matter
where you are or what you are doing.
I had the opportunity to experience Close Up in Washington D.C. with the girls on the
front cover of this issue of The Oaks. What a fantastic example of life-long learning for
the girls, the two teachers who were with us and for me. Washington is my favorite
city and I never tired of touring the Capitol, seeing the White House, visiting its
museums and monuments, just walking its streets. Being in D.C. for an Inauguration
is a unique experience. It was especially meaningful to be surrounded by our young
women as we stood on the National Mall, witnessing a peaceful transition of power, an
exercise that is taken for granted by Americans but is exceptional around the world.
The next day we joined over half a million people to be part of the Women’s March
along that same National Mall. Each activity and event (and there were many) that
week was an incredible learning experience for us all.
Today we learn from books and iPads; from broadcast media and social media; from
exercises and experiences; in the classroom and on the internet; on playing fields and
doing community service activities; as we walk, run, workout, sit, stand, play; as we
watch and as we talk. Most of all we learn from each other. And we learn best when
we listen to each other, with respect.
We seem to be living in a time when listening and respecting each other’s opinions
has become a lost art. At Mercy our message is clear. We want our young women
to be able to formulate their own views, to have strongly-held beliefs, to be able to
articulate their thoughts and opinions and be able to defend them. We also expect
them to listen respectfully to the thoughts and views of others. As I watch and listen
to conversations in classrooms and hallways I am proud of our students and the
people who teach them – Mercy girls are active listeners and learners
and respectful and opinionated future leaders.
President Kennedy used to quote a Chinese proverb, “may you live in
interesting times.” How fortunate are we that we do live in interesting
times. Let us learn from them!

Karen Hanrahan
Head of School
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FEATURE

Close Up 2017
M

ercy girls participated in Close Up’s Washington D.C. High
School program in January, and were able to experience all of the
Inauguration Events & Women’s March. Close Up provides an inside
look at democracy in action. Using the nation’s capital as a living
classroom our students get an in depth view of government –
interacting with people, processes and places that make
Washington D.C. so unique.
In a week-long whirlwind tour – the girls got to visit Washington’s
famous monuments, memorials, and museums and attend
meetings with government officials to learn more about our
nation’s democracy. They stayed with other young ladies from
Louisiana, Georgia, Texas, Alaska and the East Bay. Through their
experiences on the trip and their
interactions with students their age
from all over the country they truly
began to understand the importance
of being good citizens and active
members of America’s government.

Courtney Nappi ’17
“Close Up was an awesome trip
and very eye-opening to the
experiences of other teenagers my
age who live in different areas and
are from all types of socio-economic
backgrounds. I’m really glad I went
and am thankful for the opportunity
to see our government close-up.”
THE OAKS spring 2017
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Mercy Day

Celebration
MERCY & ST. PETER’S
SCHOOLS CELEBRATE
TOGETHER DURING
YEAR OF MERCY

O

FEATURE

ne of the great gifts of the Jubilee Year
of Mercy was the variety of ways the Mercy
community celebrated the gracious Mercy of
God. The chapel doors on the Mercy campus
in Burlingame opened in December 2015 to
inaugurate the year with a ritual celebration of
all the ministries of the Sisters of Mercy. Mercy
Sister Suzanne Toolan composed a song for the
occasion titled Your Name is Compassion. With
the opening of the Year of Mercy there were
two Mercy themed art exhibits, a presentation
by Congresswoman Jackie Speier on Mercy in
Civil Society and in November Mercy Center
hosted Mercy Sister Mary Trainor, Ph.D. who
spoke on What’s Next? Where is Mercy Leading
Us? It’s been a wonderful year of reflection,
prayer and celebration in Mercy.
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On September 23, 2016 it was time for Mercy
youth to rise up and sing in praise of God’s
merciful love in celebration of the annual Mercy
Day. To commemorate the Jubilee year, Mercy
Burlingame and St. Peter’s school communities
came together to celebrate the opening of the
first house of Mercy in Dublin, Ireland in 1827
and the Feast of Our Lady of Mercy. Students
celebrated with prayer, service projects, lunch
and a rally. That Friday morning six buses filled
with St. Peter’s students arrived at Our Lady of
Angels Church in Burlingame. The children were
welcomed into OLA church by the applause
of Mercy Burlingame students. Pastor and
celebrant Fr. Michael Mahoney, was welcomed
with singing and clapping during the opening
song, Your Grace is Enough. Students of third
grade teacher Cyndi Gonzalez, presented the
gospel reading through a French dramatic
form called tableaux vivant. The liturgy ended

MERCY HIGH SCHOOL BURLINGAME

with a liturgical dance choreographed
by Mercy dance teacher Gary Ferguson
to the music of Sound of the Saints.
Following the liturgy, students gathered
on the Mercy Burlingame campus for
service projects. Students joined forces
to create decorative placemats for the
residents of Mercy Retirement Center in
Oakland. Students also created cards for
Park Rangers who work with endangered
species. After the service projects were
complete, students gathered to enjoy
a skit prepared by the Student Body
Officers of Mercy Burlingame and the Student Council
of St. Peter’s Elementary. The skit recounted the story
of Mercy Foundress Catherine McAuley and the Sisters
journey to San Francisco from Kinsale, Ireland in 1854.
The day concluded with the Mercy students encircling
the St. Peter’s students and singing Mercy High School’s
Alma Mater. —Sandy Flaherty

FEATURE

Mercy
youth
rise up
and sing
in praise
of God’s
merciful
love
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Circle of

MERCY
Cathy Dunleavy Rosaia ‘72
RECEIVES CATHERINE
MCAULEY AWARD

M

ercy High School Burlingame held its
annual Circle of Mercy dinner honoring our
generous benefactors; it was an evening filled
with inspiration and excitement! During the
evening, Karen Hanrahan, Head of School,
presented Cathy Dunleavy Rosaia ’72 with the
Catherine McAuley Award. This award honors
those who truly represent a commitment to
Catherine McAuley’s vision and the education
of young women. Their generosity of spirit,
commitment to the values and vision of the
Sisters of Mercy and Catherine McAuley are truly
an example to us all.

FEATURE

From the first day that Cathy stepped into
these halls as a freshman she immersed herself
in Mercy and her passion continues today. She
was an honor student, chorale member, Mercy’s
Mascot “Crusader Rabbit” and a Student Body
Officer. Today, Cathy is charter member of the
Making A Difference Steering Committee and
has served as Chair the past several years. She is
a generous benefactor giving of her time, talent
and treasure to support Mercy education.
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Cathy’s parents came from Ireland and
education was of the utmost importance to
her family. Upon graduation from Mercy,
Cathy attended the University of San Francisco’s
School of Nursing receiving her Bachelor of
Science in Nursing. Cathy went on to have a
very successful career in nursing working for
many years at Mills Peninsula Hospital as both
a nurse and nurse manager. Cathy was an
active parent when her daughter attended
Mercy and has also spoken to our students
at Career Days. She has been an active
volunteer with the Sisters of Mercy helping
Sr. Marguerite with “Catherine’s Center.”

MERCY HIGH SCHOOL BURLINGAME

Karen Hanrahan and Cathy Dunleavy Rosaia ‘72

Cathy’s generosity of spirit,
commitment to the values and
vision of the Sisters of Mercy
and Catherine McAuley are
truly an example to us all.
Cathy is a champion of Mercy education and has seen
the difference Mercy made not only in her life but in
the life of her daughter. One day she hopes to see her
two little granddaughters become the next generation
of “Mercy girls.”
Cathy’s generosity of spirit, commitment to the values
and vision of the Sisters of Mercy and Catherine
McAuley are truly an example to us all.

FEATURE

The Circle of Mercy Donor Dinner
is held in October. Those who
generously donated $1,500 or more
are invited to
this annual
appreciation
dinner.
Thank
you!
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Chasing Your Dream

Alexandra Thrapp ‘06 Restores Kohl Family

FEATURE

O

10

n a rainy day in January, the art classes visited
the billiard room to watch and talk with Alexandra
“Alex” Thrapp ’06. Alex is a graduate of Scuola
Lorenzo de Medici holding a degree (Laurea) in Art
Restoration and Conservation Science. She is here at
the mansion restoring some of our older paintings.

program. Never learning a Romance Language, and
having only had sign language before, Alex found that
her skill in sign language actually helped her out. Sign
language was originally developed in France and follows
the same wording as the French language, and it allowed
her to use this signing skill to help to learn Italian.

In 2006 three days after her graduation from Mercy
Alex Thrapp moved to Italy! During her junior year
at Mercy she was part of the Lions Youth Exchange
Program and fell in love with Italy. She came back and
vowed that she would go to college in Italy, and in fact
applied to no US Colleges!

In about 2007 on a visit home, she sent an email to
James Pennuto, the father of Celine Pennuto ’09 asking
him if she could stop by and visit his studio, just to see
what he did as an Art Restorer and Conservator. This
chance email worked into an internship, a job working
under a Master Restorer and Conservator and a career
that she absolutely adores and has a passion for!

She moved to Florence intending to study photo
journalism, but as the smart phones were just coming
into play – now it seemed that everyone could be a
“photo journalist.” Not sure of her next career step,
Alex happened to walk by the Conservation Labs and
as they say…the rest is history!
In order to be accepted into the program, she needed
to speak Italian, and for the next 6 months went to
school from 8-3 to learn Italian in an intensive language
MERCY HIGH SCHOOL BURLINGAME

While at Mercy, Alex will be working on three portraits
that were recently decommissioned by the De Young
Museum. Alex plans to work on these paintings for the
next 3-4 months, and is currently working on the portrait
of Frederick “Freddie” Kohl painted by Gerard Barry in
1912 and will then go on to the portraits of his parents.
The Kohl Mansion was originally built for the “smart set”
to have a place to entertain and throw lavish parties on

Rudraigh Quattrin

Working in the Billiards Room Alex told the story of the
Kohl family to the students, and said that it is fitting that
she is restoring “Freddie” to his former glory in what was
said to be his favorite spot in the house! Saving history
for the next generation is a real joy for Alex and we are
thrilled to have her here to impart her knowledge on
current Mercy students!

15 years

10 years
Myra Olives

Carol Piccolotti

15 years

15 years

Peter Diaz

15 years

A recent Mercy graduate, Bridget Bell ’16, began working
with her father Gary Bell on a documentary of the Kohl
Mansion and its paintings, and this research led to finding
these painting at the de Young. As Frederick Kohl had
no heirs, the Sisters of Mercy are the official caretakers of
these portraits and they were decommissioned by the
de Young and returned to Mercy.

A
t

Sandy Flaherty

Pat Bradley

the Peninsula for the World’s Fair of 1915. The painting
of Frederick Kohl, and his parents originally hung on the
walls of the Kohl Mansion, in the Reception Room and
their home which is now Central Park in San Mateo.
When the mansion was sold to the Sisters of Mercy in
1924, the Sisters donated the portraits to the then
Pioneer Society of California, which later turned them
over to the de Young Museum.

10 years

10 years

Gary Ferguson

5 years

5 years

The following faculty were honored
for making a difference in the lives
of our students and dedicating
themselves to Mercy.

FEATURE

Faculty and Staff
Honored

Jill Scerri

Thank
You!

Thomas Wootten
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Be the One.

Saint Teresa’s Challenge

O

n September 4, 2016 Pope Francis
canonized Mother Teresa who is now known as St.
Teresa of Kolkata. When St. Teresa was involved
in her works of mercy in Kolkata she would often
tell her Missionaries of Charity this story. “On
Good Friday, as Jesus looked out onto the crowd
gathered, did he see anyone look back at him
with love and compassion? Did he find the face
of mercy in the crowd?” Mother Teresa would
then hand the Missionaries a holy card with the
crucifixion of Jesus on one side and the words
“Be the One” on the other. Mother said to her
Missionaries, “As you walk the streets of Kolkata
today, ‘Be the One’ for the abandoned children,
the frail elderly, the sick and the dying.”
At the opening Holy Spirit Liturgy religion teacher
Sandy Flaherty told this story and encouraged
students and staff to, “Be the One” to reach out,
to listen, and to serve. At the liturgy everyone
present got a blue button with the words “Be the
One” to remind them of St. Teresa’s challenge. In
response Mercy students participated in many
service activities. Students and staff members
participated in the Walk for Catholic Worker to
raise funds and awareness of the plight of the
homeless on the Peninsula and how St. Bruno’s
Catholic Worker serves and cares for them. One
hundred and sixty Tri school students walked
for nearly five miles in September to show their
concern and commitment.

12
12

Through their religion classes every Mercy
Sophomore has spent a day in the Tenderloin
serving the homeless at St. Anthony’s Foundation
in San Francisco. Mercy girls learned about the
challenges of homelessness in the Tenderloin,
students served by preparing food in the dining
room and delivering food to the homebound.
Students ate lunch with the homeless and
learned about the addiction recovery journey
from a resident of St. Anthony’s Rehabilitation
Program. Mercy girls also collected a van full of
school supplies for the student residents of Mercy
Housing Britton Court in the Visitacion Valley
district of San Francisco. Through these programs
our Mercy girls responded to St. Teresa’s challenge
to “Be the One”. —Sandy Flaherty
MERCY HIGH
HIGH SCHOOL
SCHOOL BURLINGAME
BURLINGAME
MERCY

FEATURE

Assessment
An interview with Lauren Conklin,
Assistant Head of School for
Academics. A look at how Mercy
teachers are using updated concepts
to continue to challenge our students
and encourage them to reach their
highest levels of achievement.
Why is assessment important
for teachers?
LC: Research on assessment shows that when
teachers focus on formative assessment--that
is, giving students feedback during the learning
process-- rather than summative assessment --at
the end of the learning process--students make
substantially more gains in that area than almost
any other type of intervention. Our teachers give
students sufficient time to practice each new
skill, and they encourage students to self-assess
throughout the learning process. This type of
teaching is more of a partnership/coaching
model than a “teacher as expert” model.
The formative model gives students multiple
opportunities to make mistakes and still show
what they have learned.

What is so different with this plan
than approaches we have attempted
in the past?
LC: Traditional teaching in the U.S. relied upon
a teacher-centered model, where the adult is the
expert and gatekeeper for information. It’s passive
and ineffective for many students. It’s also based
on a behavioral approach wherein the teacher
holds all of the control. What we know now is
that students learn better through exploration,
collaboration, and critical thinking. This model
allows them to explore with each other and with
their teacher. With a student-centered classroom,
we can increase student motivation and success.

Have you gotten feedback from
students so far?
LC: Our students have never shied away from
sharing their feelings! Luckily, this model fosters
communication between the teacher and student,

so we’ve gathered a lot of feedback. The girls say
they love that they have multiple opportunities
to show what they know. They also feel that the
learning targets are more transparent, not only
because they are posted on the whiteboard every
day, but because teachers consistently refer back
to them and focus their lessons specifically on
that day’s goals.

What are the next steps?
LC: The professional learning teams at Mercy
study a new method of assessment practice each
semester. Students may notice that this semester
they are learning self-assessment techniques. Many
teachers collect feedback from students after
quizzes, tests, and other assessments to better
understand how and why students performed the
way they did. Then they can adjust as needed.
Students now have the tools to diagnose their own
challenges and set personal goals for improvement.
In the coming years, students will notice that they
have even more power and input in their
learning experience.

THE OAKS spring 2017
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Athletics

Highlights!
VOLLEYBALL
All three teams went undefeated in WBAL
Skyline Division. Varsity went onto the CCS
Division 3 Playoffs, where they made it into
the second round beating Kings Academy in
five sets in one of the most exciting games
of the season. During the third round the
ladies faced Monte Vista Christian, falling to
them 3-1. MVC went on to clinch the Section
Title later on that month. After the season
was over, all four seniors on the team were
acknowledged with Athlete of the Week
honors rewarding them for their years of
dedication and their leadership during this
championship season. Way to go Crusaders!
On Sunday September 25th, Mercy Varsity
Volleyball was the featured team on Cal High
Sports Bay Area. Talking about their undefeated
season and their upcoming CCS run.

WATER POLO
Mercy Water Polo took home the trophy
after beating Notre Dame Belmont 8-5 in
the Sibling Splash Down for the third year
in a row. It was also the Mercy water polo
senior game! Good job ladies and
go Crusaders!

DANCE
This Spring Mercy Dance attended Jamz
Nationals in Las Vegas. Over 240 dance
teams fought for 1st place within 40
categories. JV and Varsity Pom had
amazing showing in a highly competitive
field. JV placed 4th and Varsity took home
6th. Both Lyrical and the Hip Hop dance
teams became National Champions!!!
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ATHLETICS
Varsity VolleYBall

Fall Awards All League
WBAL Skyline Division League MVP
Volleyball:

Louise Hardiman

1st Team
Water Polo: Marena Kibblewhite
	Volleyball: Ally Remulla

2nd Team
Angelina Zamattia
Claire Justman
Sophia Barberini,
Alyssa Parodi

freshman VolleyBall

	Tennis:
Water Polo:
	Volleyball:
		

Honorable Mention
Jv VolleyBall

Zoe Jinishian,
Katy Clausing
Carmela Roque,
Maya Zeidan
Jennifer Ye,
Sophia Panjwani
Cassandra Bradley
Claire Dame

Varsity tennis

Varsity waterpolo

Varsity golf

varsity cross country

Cross Country:
		
Golf:
		
	Tennis:
		
Water Polo:
	Volleyball:

THE OAKS
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BBQ, Tea, Wine,
Dance and Mai Tais!

Mercy Parent Club Hosts Events

The Mercy Parent Club started the school year with a Welcome
Barbeque for parents and faculty in September. It was an evening
filled with great excitement as new parents joined our school
community and returning parents renewed friendships after
summer break.
Next came the traditional Mother Daughter Tea for moms,
daughters and grandmothers who enjoyed a beautiful sit-down
tea in the Mansion in October.
Then in November “A Taste and Take Wine Event” was a huge hit
with wine lovers, vintners and connoisseurs! The event featured
more than 10 wineries with many of the winemakers present who
discussed their wines with our guests. The Mercy Parent Club
provided exquisite hors d’ oeuvres and 50% of all wine sales
were donated to Mercy by the wineries.
In January, Mercy dads and daughters came to our Father
Daughter Dance, an evening filled with music, games and
dancing! We also honored all of the dedicated teachers, staff and
administration in February with our Faculty/Staff Appreciation
Luncheon, a tradition started more than 25 years ago.
Parent volunteers are busy getting ready for “Mai Tais at the
Mansion” which will take place in March. Hope you can join us
for this fun, spirited fundraising event that includes a silent
and live auction.
Special thanks to our MPC officers, event chairs and dedicated
parent volunteers who make these events possible!

MERCY HIGH SCHOOL BURLINGAME

A oast to Mercy 2016

Mercy Parent Club EVENTS

A aste & ake Wine Event

Thank you to our Sponsors!
Chardonnay Sponsor
John & Melinda Adams
Mary & Hani Kaileh
Ben & Laurie Parodi

MPC Super Sponsorship
Richard & Jeanne Berube Collora
Ronald & Delea Mendes-Magana
Michael & Sarah Murphy
Margaret & James OConnell
Barbara Patterson & Kenny Kato

Sauvignon Sponsor

Frederick & Carolyn Dame
Kim Nappi

Vintner Sponsor

Kristi Will Home & Design, Ken & Kristi Will
Pernod Ricard
Mary’s Kitchen & Catering, Mary Kailah
Christmas at Kohl
Half Moon Bay Wine & Cheese Company
Alena Jean Flowers

!
a
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The Mercy Parent Club
invites you to...

Mai Tais

at the Mansion

Saturday, March 11, 2017
6:00pm • Kohl Mansion
Food, Libations,
Silent and Live Auction

All proceeds benefit Mercy High School
Reservations online at www.mercyhsb.com
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ON CAMPUS

Commended
Students Honored

The Tradition
Continues

At the end of the Mercy Day
Mass Ms. Hanrahan announced
that Julianna A. Bencze of Half
Moon Bay and Sin Ting “Abby”
Hui of Millbrae had been
named Commended Students
in the 2017 National Merit
Scholarship Program. About
34,000 Commended Students
throughout the nation are
currently being recognized
for their exceptional academic
promise. These commended
students placed among the
top five percent of more
than 1.6 million students
that entered the 2017
competition by taking the
2015 Preliminary SAT/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test (PSAT/NMSQT). We
congratulate Julianna and
Abby for their outstanding
academic success!

The Mercy High School Junior
Class participated in the first ritual
of becoming an upper classmen...
they received their High School
Rings! The girls came together
for a lovely service and Assistant
Director of Student Life and
Athletics, Claire Rietmann-Grout
gave a wonderful talk about the
Mercy sisterhood and what it
really meant to her. The service
ended with roses being passed
out by Karen Hanrahan, Head
of School and current Mercy
Alumnae on staff. It was truly a
special moment, when Junior,
Kiley O'Brien
compared rings
with that of her
Grandmother,
Susan Pringle
Smith '63....although some
things may change, some Mercy
traditions continue to this day!

Enjoying the
Holidays!

Midsummer
Night’s Dream!

At the Annual Sisters of Mercy
Employee Holiday Luncheon,
Mercy Chorale groups were
invited by Liz Dossa to come
down and provide a bit of
Holiday Cheer! The girls enjoyed
performing for the group and at
the end, the group posed for a
photo with some of the Sisters.
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Congratulations to Tri-School
Productions on a fabulous
production of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream! Thanks to the
many hours of hard work by all
of the students from Mercy, Serra
and Notre Dame Belmont, the
Production Team, Production
Support and the many current and
alumnae parents who volunteered
for this 26th Season!

The Magic of Learning
The magic of learning becomes
more tangible when students relate
an experience to their learning life.
During their Sophomore Religion
class Service Retreat Raquel
Camacho and Yasmine Dudum
did just that! The girls had the
wonderful opportunity to volunteer
at the St. Anthony’s Senior Center
in San Francisco. Their chance
meeting with “Beatriz” presented
them a unique moment to connect
with one of the seniors. The bonus
came when their communication
unfolded in Spanish, a language
both girls are learning here at
Mercy! “We met a nice lady named
Beatriz who had had a stroke
earlier in her life. Because of this
she had great difficulty speaking,”
said Raquel. The girls were told
that Beatriz’s native language is
Spanish. “And we were interested
in knowing where she was from,
but she couldn’t tell us,” added
Yasmine. Naturally the girls moved
easily into conversation in Spanish.
Beatriz lit up with a smile at
hearing these young girls reaching
out in her native language. Every
effort to speak failed her, so our
girls found a solution – give Beatriz
paper and pencil, in Spanish they
asked her to write her country.
Raquel noticed that Beatriz was
mostly paralyzed due to her stroke.
Beatriz continued trying to write,
but to no avail. Suddenly, while
looking into their inspiring eyes,
she finally managed her verbal
thought, blurting, GUATEMALA!
Raquel and Yasmine hugged her in
recognition of her efforts and her
success. Truly they witnessed the
power of caring and the power of
language! Pictured above Yasmine
and Raquel retelling the story to
Kristen Dudum.

Girls from Susan Roughgarden’s
Freshman History class were
treated to a special talk by Bud
Simon a WWII Vet who fought as
a Marine in the Pacific Theater.
Bud, who is 95 year’s old now
explained to the girls about the
draft during WWII and how he
was part of a
Marine Aviation
Squadron that
protected the
37th Infantry
& Calvary on
the “Dash to
Manila.” He also
told the girls
that a prototype of the Drone
airplanes that we see now were
actually being developed in WWII
and that this information was
classified for 25 years after the
war! Bud was joined by Connie
Johnson, RN who is a member
of the Honor Flight Bay Area
Organization. This organization
was created to honor American
Veterans for all of their sacrifices.

Choral Festival
Mercy singers participated in the
first ever Catholic high school
choral festival at Santa Clara
University's Mission Church.
Choirs from Woodside Priory,
Serra, NDB, Presentation, and
the University Chamber Chorus
rehearsed and performed
individually and together in a
stunning finale. What a great
experience of music-making.

Alumnae College
Forum 2017

Impressionistic
Animals

In January, 13 Mercy graduates

Mrs. Nazira Kury-Arnold ‘98 Chair
of the VPA Department at Mercy
Burlingame stated, “The annual
visit to the photography class is
one that we all look forward to!”
This year’s visit included a lizard,
an opossum, a barn owl and a
hedgehog. The photos will be
used to create Warhol styled Pop
Prints and will be featured at the
Mercy ArtsFest in May. Special
thanks to Madeline Morales
for the photos.

returned to talk to the senior
class. The Alums from the class
of 2015 and 2016 were a wealth
of information for the seniors
who will attend college in the fall.
The alums talked about college,
learning to adjust to their new
schools, how to manage their time,
and encouraged the girls to get
out of their comfort zone and to
meet as many people as possible
those first few weeks! The seniors
asked questions of the alumnae
and each of them came away
with tips and tricks for making
the transition to college easier.
Thanks to Cassie Miller, Ally Ick,
Sammy Baker, Maddy Gaumer,
Melissa Cagney, Emma Colquhoun,
Madison Miller, Kari Putz, Rebecca
Carmick, Marisa Gimball, Shannon
Grady, Kendall Gordon and Hannah
Collins for coming back and
sharing their college experiences!

Watermark
Convention
A group of Mercy Girls and
staff had the pleasure of going
to the Watermark Convention.
Watermark is a community of
executive women in the San
Francisco Bay Area, whose mission
is to increase the representation of
women at executive levels to drive
innovation, human development
and economic growth. What an
amazing opportunity for our
young women!

Chopped!

French classes at Serra and Mercy
held a “Chopped” contest where
a Mercy and Serra student were
paired as chef teams to make,
with a variety of ingredients,
a mixed salad, 2 quiches, and
crepes. It was a fast paced fun
afternoon. For many, kitchen
skills were tested to the max, as
others, learned (the hard way) the
difference between a cucumber
and a zucchini...one pair ended
up with only one egg to make a
quiche, and burned bacon, but in
the end they all persevered and
made tasty edible dishes!
The dishes were judged by
French teachers Ms. Dowden
and Ms. Barthe as well as one
student. Special thanks to all who
participated. Top winners of the
day included First place Chefs
Itzel Velasquez and Luke Besse!

ON CAMPUS

Honoring the Vet
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MISSION

Urban Plunge

In November and February, Peter Diaz
took students into San Francisco to
explore issues of poverty first hand.
Students toured the Mission District to
see the ramifications of gentrification and
immigration. In November, Students worked
in a community garden, spent the night at
St. Teresa’s parish, made sandwiches for
the people living in SRO’s (single room
occupancy) on 6th Street and visited Mercy
Housing Senior Community to listen to
the story of a resident who was formally
homeless and is now an artist practicing his
craft. In February, students had the same
itinerary with the exception of working
with St. Peter’s Elementary students in the
Mission and spent the night at Mercy SF.

St. Anthony’s Visit

Reach in,
Reach out,
Reach up!
At Mercy, we
are proud
of our rich
heritage that
began with
Catherine
McAuley,
foundress of
the Sisters
of Mercy.
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In October and January, sophomore religion
classes visited St. Anthony’s foundation
in San Francisco. Students and teachers
listened to a presentation on the causes
of homelessness in San Francisco, served
at different sites such as helping in the
dining room, also waited in line and ate
lunch with homeless men and women and
then listened to a presentation by someone
recovering from drug and alcohol abuse.

Catherine’s Center Visit

In October Service Learning Coordinator
Peter Diaz accompanied 15 Mercy students
to Catherine’s Center. Catherine’s Center
is a ministry of the Sisters of Mercy
which provides a nurturing and holistic
environment for women who were formally
incarcerated. Mercy provided dinner for
the group and then residents and Mercy
students engaged in conversation and
board games.

that of young women living
in Sudan. The guests had lots
of questions about student
plans for the future and how
they assume leadership roles
at Mercy.

School Supply Drive
During the first week of
classes the Campus Ministry
Team collected school
supplies for Mercy Housing
in the Bay View District. Sr.
Patsy received the supplies
with great appreciation, as
the supplies were given to
families in need.

Sudan Visitors –
Visit Mercy

In September, Marilyn Lacey
‘66, Pat Schafer and David
Masua visited Mercy. David
is currently the South Sudan
Country Director for Windle
Trust, an international
nonprofit which gives grants
to improve education in South
Sudan. David and Patricia
have been in dialogue creating
a plan to help high schools
in South Sudan develop
curriculum and co-curricular
programs. Our guests spent
time with Karen Hanrahan,
Head of School, Lauren
Conklin, Assistant Head of
School for Academics and
Summer Dittmer, Assistant
Head of School for Student
Life discussing single sex
education, teacher and
curriculum development,
school leadership and cocurricular programs. They
then visited classes, met with
teachers and had lunch with a
group of Mercy girls. At lunch
our guests discussed the
difference between the teen
experience of our girls and

RISE UP Classroom

visits...During the first week
of October, Campus Ministry
intern Kelsey Connolly ‘12
visited every Religion class
and gave a presentation
on RISE UP. RISE UP is an
intentional community in
which students and staff
members come together to
learn more about the Sisters
of Mercy and the Mercy
Charism. Kelsey invited
students to be a part of
the group and invited them
to participate in Campus
Ministry activities. Kelsey
collected the names of more
than 60 students who said
they wished to be involved.

services. Christopher Montoya
creatively decorated the room
which was highlighted by a
table which formed the shape
of a cross. Campus Ministry
Intern Kelsey Connolly ‘12
led with an explanation of
the Day of the Dead and
in a ritual to remember our
loved ones. During the ritual
participants were asked to
write the name of a loved
one on a votive light. The
personalized lights were then
used at the All Saints Day
liturgy on November 1.

All Saints Liturgy

This year the All Saints
Liturgy began with a
resounding rendition of the
song “When the Saints Go
Marching In.” The entrance
procession was complete with
drum, trumpet, tambourine
and joyful voices. During the
liturgy we acknowledged
faculty and staff anniversaries.
After receiving their awards
the student body surrounded
the honorees and sang
the Alma Mater.

World Religions
Class Field Trip
Poverty Simulation
In October, thirty students
from Mercy, Serra and Notre
Dame participated in a
Poverty Simulation. A Poverty
Simulation is a program put
together by a church group
to educate both young and
old on the homeless situation
in our country and right here
in the Bay Area. Students
experienced firsthand what
it is like to be poor by
participating in a simulated
program.

Day of the Dead
Prayer Services

On October 28 and 31 all
Religion classes gathered in
the Reception Room for the
Day of the Dead class prayer

about thirty hours preparing
to lead the retreat for the
Juniors. Faculty and Staff
members participated in
small group discussions with
students in attendance. When
the Juniors returned home
they were greeted by
loved ones.

In November fifty five
students who are participants
in the World Religions class
visited San Francisco to
experience Buddhism first
hand. Students visited the
oldest Buddhist temple on
the West Coast, participated
in a scavenger hunt seeking
Buddhist symbols in China
Town. Students also visited
the National Shrine of St.
Francis of Assisi and made
comparisons between
Catholicism and Buddhism.

Kairos Retreat
In November eighty-one
Juniors, Senior Leaders, and
faculty and staff members
arrived at Presentation Center
in Los Gatos for the Kairos
Retreat. Senior Leaders spent

Walk for Catholic
Worker

Students from Mercy, Serra
and Notre Dame gathered
early on a Saturday morning
in September for the Walk
for Catholic Worker. Nearly
160 students created signs,
listened about programs for the
homeless at Catholic Worker
and walked 4.5 miles and then
enjoyed a hearty lunch.

Saturday or Service
Mr. Diaz and students Taylor,
Catherine, Amber, Joey, DD,
Kathy and Julia spent Saturday
afternoon at the Mercy
Retirement and Care Center
where they shared Christmas
cheer and built ginger bread
houses with the residents.
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Making a

difference
Scholarship Benefit
Your gift will change a young girl’s life.
Making A Difference is not just about providing financial aid, it is
about providing an opportunity for a young girl to attend Mercy,
an opportunity which can change her life forever.
A MERCY EDUCATION

is priceless

But the pricetag is hefty

35%

of Mercy students receive
tuition assistance
Qualified girls are able to
attend Mercy through your
generosity to
Making A Difference

Mercy students graduate
as confident scholars
ready to make a
difference in our world

Through “Making A Difference,” we have raised over
$1.7 million allowing us to say “yes” to more students. We are seeking support
from our Mercy community to help us meet the increased needs of our families.

This year’s Benefit Dinner is more important than ever!
• Mercy’s tuition for 2016-17 is $20,849.
• Over 35% of our families receive financial aid.
• Financial aid and scholarship funding for 2016-17 is over $900,000 of which $282,000 		
was raised through our Making A Difference program last year.

• The Making A Difference Scholarship Benefit Dinner is underwritten by the Board of
Directors allowing 100% of donations to benefit our students in need of financial assistance.

Honorary Committee:

Amy Bayley, RSM ‘68; Norbert and Inger Bischofberger; Marguerite Buchanan, RSM;
Clifton Clark; Rosann Fraher, RSM; Linda Thomas, Father Michael Mahoney, OFM, Capuchin, OLA;
Martha Ann and Scott Milliken, DDS; Charlie and Caroline Romeo; Janet Rozzano, RSM; Father John Ryan, St.
Catherine of Sienna; Lorraine Welch Paul ‘68; Vasant and Sumati Prabhu; Casey Sternsmith ‘99; Sandi Stoppoloni;
Karyn DeMartini Szeman ‘88; Aileen Whelan MD ‘76.

Steering Committee: Kelli Benz, Cathy Dunleavy Rosaia ‘72 - Chair, Joan Fitzpatrick,
Stacey Longwich ‘98, Mary Lund, Clare Pool Purpura ‘75, Caroline Romeo
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Make your reservation today!
Making A Difference
Scholarship Benefit Dinner

Thurs. April 6, 2017 • 6:00pm
SF Airport Marriott Waterfront, Burlingame
(New location for 2017)

Reservations required.
Chair: Cathy Dunleavy Rosaia ‘72
Student Speaker: Gabriella “Chickie” Polanco

Vorsatz ‘98

Alison Vorsatz ‘98
pictured in
Africa where
she volunteers
developing
and leading a
program for the
empowerment of
girls and women
across three
locations in
Africa.

Reservations, Sponsorships and gifts may be made online at
www.mercyhsb.com/giving click on Making a Difference
or with the enclosed envelope.
Mercy High School is a non-profit organization.
Charitable Tax ID# 94-1230999

Making a

difference
Scholarship Benefit

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Keynote Speaker: Alison

For more information contact Mary Lund, Director of

Advancement, at mlund@mercyhsb.com or 650.762.1190.
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Once A Mercy Girl…
Classes from 2006 to 1946
gathered to celebrate

T

Home

he Mercy High School annual
Alumnae Homecoming was held
Sunday, September 18th. Over
150 alumnae gathered together
and enjoyed Coffee with the
Sisters, followed by Mass and a
wonderful luncheon! Alumnae
loved being together – many not
having been back to Mercy since
their graduation!

1946
1966
1956

1958
&
1959

Alumnae

Homecoming/Reunion
Sunday, Sept. 17, 2017

1968

All Mercy alumnae are invited!
Celebrating classes ending in ‘2 and ‘7

9:30AM - Coffee with the Sisters
10:30AM - Mass
11:30AM – Reunion Luncheon, Kohl
Mansion. Advance reservations
required. Reservations can be
made at www.mercyhsb.com.
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1961

ecoming 2016
1976
1971

1986

1981

1977
&
1978

1996

2006

Special thanks to the
Mercy Associates for hosting
“Coffee with the Sisters!”
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ALUMNAE

Michele Ostertag ‘87
Alumna Spotlight

After moving to Kenya in 1998 with her family, Michele Ostertag ‘87 saw that because of the HIV
Aids epidemic there were many widows and orphans living at the poverty level. At that time, over
32% of the population was affected in some way. In the Kenyan culture families are more united –
you will see different generations living together and caring for each other but she saw how hard it
was for families who were barely getting by to take in another orphan child of a relative and having
one more mouth to feed.
Having lost her mother as a young adult, she had a special interest to help children, especially
orphans, and she began working with the local communities. She found that in order to strengthen
the families to allow them to care for the children that they needed to be given life skills. Using her
combined skills and experience in business and holistic health, she identified a need for capacity
building initiatives that recognized the importance of individual and community growth going hand
in hand. She started the first of these community projects in 2002 with the Rafiki wa
Ostertag Maendeleo Lusi Trust and Resource Center in western Kenya.

Michelle
‘87, founded a
community based
organization in
Kenya called Rafiki
(meaning friend)
which addresses
the needs of AIDS
orphans with
educational and
medical programs.

Here families are taught how to raise chickens and goats to take to market, they learn
how to sew and keep beehives. They teach families how to increase their income,
so that the profits raised from these businesses would help these orphaned children
to be able to attend Secondary schooling, and to eventually be able to pay for all
educational fees and not be a burden to their families. In the first Village, the women
even created a small Savings and Loan and from their savings were able to “loan”
money to other’s so that they too could begin to break the cycle of poverty. Michele
explained that after a few years, what she was doing came to be noticed by World
Organizations. At that time Rafiki was helping 1 village of 83 children. With their help
and resources, Rafiki now serves 35 villages with over 2,500 children!

Michele spoke of how Mercy engages their students in what’s happening in the world
and teaches them to be conscious members of society. For her, this has been a journey
of Faith and is her calling in life. Michele stated that “It is all about uniting people, and that once
you have that “buy in” from them, then the community takes this into their own hands and moves
forward to make improvements in their life. As the saying goes.... If you give a man a fish he has
food for the day, but if you teach him to fish he has food for a lifetime!
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We love to have information for the Class Notes section of the Oaks, as well as information
we can use in an article! Use the enclosed envelope to send us your news and photo or
e-mail us at alumnae@mercyhsb.com. We look forward to hearing from you soon!

1945

Valerie Schuld White photo^ writes, “I Celebrated my
90th birthday with 4 generations of girls in beautiful
Bellingham, Washington. There were also husbands and
friends at dinner. A perfect way to celebrate!” Pictured
front row: grand daughter, Holly, great grand daughter,
Shiray, grand daughter, Frankie, grand daughter, Greta,
daughter-in-law, Courtney; Back row: daughter, Phoebe
Liedstrand, B.D. girl, friend, Tammie Corrigan.

1955

Diane Dobson Sullivan PHOTO^ writes, “My family
surprised me at Christmas with a birthday cruise to
Mexico for my 80th birthday (January 2nd) with the
cruise leaving on January 1st and returning on January
5th. I was overwhelmed! 14 members of our 26
member family went on the cruise including 4 grown
grandchildren. Upon boarding and getting to my cabin
there was another surprise awaiting me. Pat Britschgi
Wegner ‘55 was joining all of us for the cruise. The
following day we sailed to Catalina Island and the next
day to Ensenada. The day before docking back in Long
Beach we anchored off the coast of California and
enjoyed some fun in the sun. This was a birthday I will
never forget and I love my family dearly for treating me
to a very special time. The group photo was taken on
the ship. It is missing 2 people. I’m in the front middle
with Pat Britschgi Wegner to my left.”

1956

CLASS NOTES

Let us know what you are up to!

Joyce Flores Kiefer
PHOTOs^> writes, “My
1956 classmates and
I enjoyed a wonderful
weekend of getting
together for the school
Homecoming. The day
before the luncheon we enjoyed dinner and visiting at
the home of Nancy Rooney Gouveia. Several out-oftowners, including Nancy Ickes Boss from Georgia,
spent the night at Nancy’s. Next day our classmates
enjoyed the events on campus.” Pictured above top at:
Nancy Rooney Gouvei’s dinner -Jackie Olson Keyser,
Cecilia Kolloch Wolary, Nancy Ickes Boss, Mary Alice
Titus Mavroudis; middle - - Mary Danielski Bona, Rosie
Ginotti Lodi, Pat Hoffman Keicher, Martha Rowley
Young, Mary Schwarz Egan; bottom - Mary Danielski
Bona and Joyce Flores Kiefer at Maureen’s gathering.

1961

Jeanette Lazare Brown writes, “I wanted to share
what’s been happening in my life. My husband, Ron,
and I were moved out to McKinney, TX by our children
and other helpful relatives and friends. This took place
in March 2015 and was very stressful for us. Ron was
still recovering from knee replacement surgery and in
a great deal of pain, but we flew out to Texas in March
and lived with our son and daughter-in-law for 5-6
weeks, until we moved into our new home. We had
some wonderful outings and events with Mardy and
his wife Lisa, and their 4 grown, married children and
our six great-grandchildren. We all looked forward
to so many more adventures with all, but it wasn’t
to last! Ron had a corrective surgery on his previous
knee surgery and was in rehab hospital, when on Sept.
11, 2016 we received a call from Michael, our eldest
grandson, to tell us that Mardy & Lisa had just perished
in a motorcycle accident. They left after attending
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church, to take a Sunday ride, and sadly an older driver
pulled out from a stop sign in front of them. Claims not to
have seen them! How many times have we all ‘rushed’ to
get somewhere? Please be aware of others on the road
with you. I sign off with my heart broken, but knowing our
kids are in Heaven.”

1967

Class of 1967!!! Suzanne Waligore invites all Class of
1967 members to save the date of the Homecoming
weekend September 17, 2017 to celebrate the 50th
Anniversary of our Commencement. We will be honored
at the mass by processing in together, receiving
corsages, and standing to applause! Afterwards, there is
a brunch at the Mansion (aka High School.) Information
is in the Oaks on page 25.

1964

Nadine Salacone Dean PHOTO^ writes, “In a short period
of time, Mercy friends from the South City and San Bruno
areas put together a short stay at a beautiful, historic
location to celebrate a BIG birthday. Janine Bethscheider
arrived from Arkansas, Nadine Salacone Dean from
Colorado, and Pat Colapietro Mundy from Florida. The
Inn at Middleton Place in Charleston, North Carolina was
walking distance on private grounds to the first formal
gardens in the United States. Magnificent oak trees
reminded us of Mercy. We visited while strolling through
the plantation’s gardens; taking a carriage ride; enjoying a
docent-led house tour (seeing among many other artifacts,
a permit written by Abraham Lincoln for a family member
to travel to the north); milking a tolerant cow during a
farm tour; learning the history of the area and relaxing
over delicious meals. Our planned departure day was the
very day Charleston began evacuations in anticipation
of Hurricane Matthew. A tour of Charleston had to be
postponed for a future rendezvous; nevertheless, we had a
lovely time together. Mercy “girls” are the best!”

class notes

1966
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Sister Marilyn
Lacey < PHOTO
isn’t going to
slow down just
because of some
gray hair! She’s
still working
fulltime, forging
ways for women
and girls in South Sudan and Haiti to learn, connect and
lead. Check out the nonprofit she founded to spread the
Mercy spirit! www.mercybeyondborders.org.
Annette M. Torre Lopes writes, “On December 31, 2017,
my first grandchild was born. He is my grandson and his
name is Dillon Patrick Lopes. He was born at 4:40 p.m.,
he weighted 7lbs. 4 oz. at birth and was 19 1/2 inches long.
His parents and I are very happy and he is doing good. In
Italian I would be a Nonna or Nonnie for Grandma. He was
born at Sutter Hospital, in Roseville, California, and he was
supposed to be born on Christmas Day. Keep the baby in
your prayers and God Bless to all of you.”
MERCY HIGH SCHOOL BURLINGAME

Karen Ringue Fear PHOTO^ writes, “Our family had an
exciting 2016 with the summer wedding of our daughter
Traci to Mariano Quinata. It was a beautiful day to spend
with our children, granddaughter, family, and friends.
God has given us many blessings.”

Susan Glenn Lee ’67 PHOTO^ writes, “I want to tell you
something wonderful about my life. I lost my best friend
and husband to cancer in 2010. I thought the world
ended and I’d be a widow from that day on.
God had other plans for me. After several funny dating
mishaps, I turned to God. God said, “Stop...listen to me.
Relax, enjoy your family and pray. I have someone
for you, but only when you are ready.“ Well, I waited
patiently, praying daily and finally met a wonderful man,
Ron. But, he lived too far away. Neither of us wanted a
long distance relationship nor ever to remarry. He too,
was a widow. But, we made it work and we dated for a
year before he asked my 92 year old father if he could
marry me. Dad said, “Yes, take good care of her.” We
set the date and got married a year later. We married
on May 21, 2016 at St. Apollinares Catholic Church in
Napa, Calif. Kathy Romo Mefford ‘67 and her husband
Skip both participated in the wedding ceremony and
Diane Buckner ‘67 and her husband Norm were at the
wedding also. I am so blessed to have such a loving,
caring, spiritual man in my life and honored to call him
my husband.”

Sally Mulready PHOTO^ writes, “growing family....with one
more on the way in May!” (photo Thanksgiving 2016)

1968

Celeste Cozzoli
Brasuell < photo
writes, “My sister
Clare Cozzoli Duyst
‘77 and I went to
Italy together in
October, and this
is a picture of us
at Pompeii. We
spent three weeks
with our husbands,
Jerry (mine) and
Alan (hers) visiting the sights including Rome, Florence,
etc., and then spent time with our relatives near Lucca and
Genova, including making gnocchi at our grandmother’s
sister’s house in a little village called Montefreddo.”

1972

Liz Fajardo photo >
writes, “Frosty follows
Santa to Pacifica
on Christmas Day!
Thought you’d like
to see this picture
because of when and
where it was taken. On
Christmas Day my son,
daughter-in-law and
I went for a drive and
landed in Pacifica. Yes,
our Pacifica. And what
we determined is that
someone must’ve imported this snow because it was nice
and sunny!” Pictured left to right Bethany, Anthony and Liz.
Catherine Rach Parrish
< PHOTO writes, “2016 was an
excellent year for our family!
It started off with the birth of
our first grandchild on January
5th in San Diego. Several trips
to visit ensued, including
a little family vacation to
Big Bear Lake for Mothers
Day with little Joanna, aka
JoJo. Summertime saw
the relocation of both our
daughters and their husbands

class notes

to the New Orleans area, and so of course we had to
continue our family visits to bayou country, including the
1st birthday party for JoJo. Up next is a California coastal
cruise with my BFF in April. In the meantime, I continue
to work at Sequoia Hospital, going on 40 years now! But
retirement is looking better and better in the next couple of
years hopefully!”

1976

Members of the Class of 1976 pictured^ at their annual
toffee making event: Susan Flanagan Sanguinetti, Sue Piva
Goudreau, Bonnie Barron, Sandy Johnston Schumacher,
Melissa Kockos Nightingale and Dina Capaccioli. Melissa
recently launched her online toffee business: Nellie’s
Toffee. Her website is http://www.nelliestoffee.com.

1978

Carol Flanagan
Cooke < PHOTO
visited Dublin
last October with
her goddaughter
who was
studying abroad,
she wrote, “Hello
everyone, today I
went on a tour of
Catherine’s
House in Dublin.
Very inspiring!”

RN Alums at Mills-Penninsula
Left to right: Isabel Correa Rink ‘75, Peggy Brenner
Finnegan ‘77, Annette Mckenna ‘89, Diana Delucchi
Maionchi ‘75, Karen Gutierrez Hoyt ‘82, Anastasia
Giovannini Faulhaber ‘92, Kathleen Lund ‘08
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1985

Deanna Pritchard Bleidistel PHOTO^ writes, “I will
be celerating my 25th wedding anniversary this
July to Michael, he currently works in the ER at
Tri-City Medical Hospital. I will be celebrating my
50th birthday this February. I am a teacher in the
Capistrano Unified School District, teaching English and
Social Studies. I am the AVID coordinator at our school
site and love what I do! My oldest daughter. Amanda,
will be 23 and attends the UCCS. My twins, Amber and
Andrew are 18 and will be graduating from Tesoro High
School this May. I cant believe they will be starting
college in the Fall. I am enclosing a photo from our
Christmas card this year. They are one of the biggest
blessings in my life. My heart fills with joy to share this
news with everyone- My family will be taking our first
mission trip to southern, rural Nepal this July. It is an
opportunity I have been praying about for some time
and we are all looking forward to seeing how God can
use us as a family and individually. I would like to give
you a link that you can publish for anyone interested in
learing more about this amazing opportunity, praying for
us. or giving...any donation is greatly appreciated. I am
excited to share God’s word and bring hope to people
who have not heard the Good News. Making a positive
difference in the world, one person at a time! https://
purecharity.com/deanna-bleidistel.”
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Brenda Salgado < PHOTO
in November 2016, released
her first book, Real World
Mindfulness for Beginners:
Navigate Daily Life One
Practice
at a Time.
A spiritual
leader,
traditional
healer, and noted speaker, Brenda
offered the Commencement
Address at Naropa University in
June 2016. She currently works
on projects focused on sacred
economics, land trusts for social
good, transformational and
mindful leadership, establishing the
Nepantla Center for Healing and
Renewal, and sharing indigenous
wisdom for our times. Brenda’s book can be purchased
on Amazon.
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1988

Rudith Melo Cordero PHOTO^ writes, “I along with nine
other Class of ‘88 girls wanted to share a great picture with
the Mercy Oaks. This photo of our 23 kids was taken at our
annual summer swim party! From oldest to youngest. April
Garcia Hall ‘88, Arlene Floresca Igtanloc ‘88, Debra Belale
Gessler ‘88, Grace Tandoc Martin ‘88, Jerelyn Agtual Day
‘88, Maria Baronia Allen ‘88, Maribel Lavin Larson ‘88,
Nancy Opiana Butts ‘88, Pia Vitalis McDougall ‘88.

2005

Antoinette “Toni” de
Leon, PHOTOs > since
graduation has owned
her own Shotokan
Karate business in
Burlingame. In 2007,
she moved to Orange
County and graduated
with a Bachelors Degree
in Dental Hygiene
in 2012. In the same
year, instead of going
to dental school, she
pursued the Financial
Industry and became
a Certified College
Consultant with
Heartland Institute of
Financial Education
(Hife-USA.org) helping
students with the
college preparation
and scholarship
process. In 2013 she
took and passed her
Life, Health, Accident
& Disability license. In
December 2015, she
opened the Bay Area
Financial Center in
Burlingame to spread
financial education
and awareness to the
community. Went
with then-boyfriend Ryan Mohr and family to Madrid and
Barcelona, Spain in May 2015. He proposed to Toni in Central

Daniella Klopocki Vallurupalli < photo helped raise more
than $100,000 for children and families of San Francisco’s
Tenderloin community through her event, The 8th Annual
White Caps & Night Caps, a nautical-themed fundraiser.
Put on by The Saint Francis Foundation Associates, the
young professionals non-profit group that she has served as
Board Chair of for the last two years, the event was held on
October 22, 2016, and attracted 250+ people. Daniella has
served on The Associates Board for 6 years, and is also on
the Saint Francis Foundation Board benefitting Saint Francis
Memorial Hospital. She runs communications for Cloudflare,
an Internet performance and security company, when she’s
not busy volunteering for local communities in need. Photo
is from the event, pictured is Daniella Vallurupalli (Klopocki)
‘05, Board Chair of the Saint Francis Foundation Associates,
and her husband, Aneal Vallurupalli, Treasurer of the Saint
Francis Foundation Associates

2007

Nicole Cheung Angeles PHOTOs^ was married November
5, 2016 at St. Bartholomew’s Parish. Nicole writes, “ I married
my high school sweetheart Manuel Angeles (Serra ‘06) on our
11th anniversary. We met at the tri-school overnight leadership
retreat at Vallombrosa Center, got engaged Christmas 2013, and
waited patiently 3 years to marry on our anniversary. Pictured
left to right: Julia, Liz (NDB ‘18), Anne Marie (M), Christina, Nicole
(M ‘07), Lileigh, Manuel (S ‘06), Taylor Jr., Jensen (S ‘06), Fredric
(S), Mario, Taylor Sr.

class notes

Park, NYC in November
2016. Toni also went to
Prague with her company
this April 2016. Just went
to Tokyo and Osaka with
Ryan and their families in
September of 2016. They are
getting married in February
17, 2017 in Honolulu, Hawaii!
Some Mercy B girls are
going to be bridesmaids
and attending too! Toni and
Ryan are also going to their
honeymoon to London,
Paris and Italy this April!

Alumnae
Homecoming/Reunion
Sunday, Sept. 17, 2017

All Mercy alumnae are invited!
Celebrating classes ending in ‘2 and ‘7
Reservations at www.mercyhsb.com.
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Alumnae Homecoming/Reunion
Sunday, Sept. 17, 2017

All Mercy alumnae are invited!
Celebrating classes ending in ‘2 and ‘7

9:30AM - Coffee with the Sisters
10:30AM - Mass
11:30AM – Reunion Luncheon, Kohl Mansion.
Advance reservations required. www.mercyhsb.com.

2016

2007

class notes

Lauren Rhodes PHOTO^ recently performed in the
hilarious show “Lend Me a Tenor” at the Coastal
Repertory Theatre, a Tony Award winning madcap
screwball comedy set in the 1930’s that will keep
you laughing all night long! Christine Follan, Nadine
Baroudi and Kay Carter saw the show and said,
”Awesome job by Lauren Rhodes and cast. Long live
community theatre!”
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Emily Pickens-Jones
< PHOTO is currently
in the last semester of
getting her Masters of
Divinity from Wesley
Theological Seminary
in Washington, D.C.
She is in the process of
ordination for clergy
within the United
Methodist Church. She
hopes to move back
to California in the next couple of years with her new
fiancee, Jacey, who is also a candidate for ministry in
the United Methodist Church. They will be married at
the end of 2017 on the east coast. While pursuing her
studies, Emily is also completing her field education at
the General Board of Church and Society of the United
Methodist Church on Capitol Hill. She works in social
justice and advocacy organizing with an emphasis in
education leadership formation. She still is in touch
with many of her Mercy family and is looking forward
to her 10 year reunion!

MERCY HIGH SCHOOL BURLINGAME

Odalis Castellanos PHOTO^ writes, “Mama Mia, what a
summer! Back in July 2016, I traveled for the first time in
my life to Italy and Greece with the EF Tours organization.
For the past few years Mercy’s amazing dance instructor,
Mr. Gary Ferguson, takes a group of Mercy girls to travel
either domestically or internationally during the summer.
In Italy, we visited Rome, Capri, Sorrento and Pompeii and
in Greece we went to Athens and Delphi. From eating
pasta and pizza from the homeland to throwing my first
plate on the ground and screaming, “Opah!”, everyday
was a beautiful and unforgettable experience. Although I
loved every part of Italy, my favorite spot had to be Capri
because I fell in love with its nature and how the island
overlooked the rest of the coral blue ocean. As for Greece,
the mountains we walked up were breathtaking because
they overlooked the view of the rest of the area. I hope I
get to return to these two amazing countries one day
and relive that experience I had 6 months ago. Thank
you EF Tours and thank you Gary Ferguson for an
amazing journey!”

Sarah Feller ‘16 PHOTO^ signed her letter of intent in
November 2015 to play soccer for Colorado Christian
University and one year later helped the Cougars make
CCU history at the NCCAA National Tournament defeating
Oklahoma Baptist University and being named the National
Champions. Directly quoted from the CCU website
Women’s Soccer Game Recap, “Within the first 15 minutes
of the game it didn’t look good for blue and gold. The
Bisons had taken four very aggressive shots against CCU,
and the Cougs struggled to win the ball. Not much time
later in the 19th minute the Cougars found the ball and
created an opportunity for freshman #23 Sarah Feller to
take it all the way. It only takes one ball, one move, one play
in soccer to make all the difference and Feller made that
difference for Christian.”

The William J. and Elvina
T. Armento Endowment
Scholarship Fund
The William J. and Elvina T. Armento
Endowment Scholarship Fund is being
established by their daughters Valerie (class
of 1969), Anne (class of 1974), Janice (class of
1976), and Lisa (class of 1978) in order to honor
their parents William J. and Elvina T. Armento.
William and Elvina Armento, both first-generation Americans were the only members of their respective
families to continue their educations through graduate school. Each benefited from scholarship
assistance. Life-long believers in the value of education, they provided both Mercy High School and
college educations for their four daughters. This scholarship commemorates their strong belief in
education as key in empowering women.
The Armento Family Award shall be given to a girl who is a parishioner of St. Gregory’s Parish in
San Mateo and who is either a student at St Gregory’s School or who attends the CCD Program. The
recipient of this scholarship should be a girl who has demonstrated genuine interest in attending
Mercy, Burlingame and who has exhibited qualities that show she would benefit from the spirit of a
Mercy education. These demonstrated qualities could include self-motivation, enthusiasm for learning,
reliability, work ethic, and academic promise: qualities valued by the Armento family.

The Geraldine J. Barry-Seil ’39 Award
(Endowment)
The Geraldine J. Barry-Seil ’39 Award (Endowment) was established by
her son Michael Seil. The Geraldine J. Barry-Seil Award shall be given to
a girl who attended Our Lady of Angels Catholic School in Burlingame.
The scholarship should awarded to a student with financial need and
assist in paying for books or other school fees; if appropriate, the
scholarship could also be directed to financial assistance with tuition.
The recipient of this scholarship should be a student(s) who comes to
school each day determined to do her best and who is committed to
gaining the most from her Mercy education which will prepare her for
life in the real world.
During the annual Admissions and Financial Aid process, all registered
incoming freshmen will be considered based on the specific criteria for
each scholarship. Families do not need to apply for these scholarships. Scholarships will be awarded
and presented at the end of the year graduation ceremonies at each school.

How to establish a named Endowment
A named endowment fund may be established in memory or honor of a particular person or persons.
With an endowed the principal will remain untouched and the interest will be used as designated. Ideally,
all endowed scholarships would be need based; however, donors may identify specific guidelines for the
scholarship in terms of student’s talent, characteristics or interests.To establish a named endowment or
scholarship fund, the donor or family must make a commitment of at least $25,000. This may be paid
at the time the fund is established or over a multi-year period of up to five years. For more information,
contact Mary Lund, Director of Advancement at 650.762.1190 or mlund@mercyhsb.com

new endowments

Armento and Seil Families
Establish New Endowments
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The Easiest Way to Make an Impact

Planned Giving

4 Steps to Making Your First Will

Developing a will is the single most critical component when it comes to protecting your
assets and securing your family’s future. When you create your will, you want one that
works for you and one that just plain works from a legal standpoint.

Step 1: Begin With the Basics
Outline your objectives, determine the value of your property, inventory your major assets,
estimate outstanding debts, and prepare a list of family members and other beneficiaries to whom
you may want to pass assets. There are a number of questions you should ask yourself, such as:

•		
•		
•		

How do I want to divide my assets among family, other loved ones and favorite charities?
Do I need to make special provisions for any of my loved ones?
How can I pass on my property in the most tax-efficient manner?

Step 2: Choose Guardians
The most common reason to name a guardian is to care for minor children. But if you have a
disabled adult child, parent or spouse who is your dependent, you must also think about who
will care for them when you are gone. Talk to the guardian ahead of time about your wishes.
If you don’t name a guardian, a judge may end up doing it for you.

Step 3: Choose an Executor
Your executor undertakes many important responsibilities, including:

•
•
•

Notifying all interested parties and agencies of your death.
Paying creditors and outstanding taxes.
Distributing your assets according to your will.

If you don’t have a will, or if you draw up a will that doesn’t name an executor, a judge will appoint one.

Step 4: Meet With an Estate Planning Attorney
Now that you’ve made important decisions about your property, an estate planning attorney
can help record your wishes in a legally sound will. An excellent place to start looking for an
estate planning attorney is through referrals from family and friends.

Catherine’s Legacy
If you have made
provisions for Mercy
in your estate plan
(with bequests,
charitable trusts,
gifts of life insurance
or retirement funds),
you can become a
member of Mercy’s
Catherine Legacy
Society. Please notify
the Advancement
Department at
650.762.1190
or Mary Lund at
mlund@mercyhsb.com.

When drafting your first will, we hope you’ll remember Mercy High School Burlingame by
including a charitable bequest that will support our important work after your lifetime.
Contact us at 650.762.1191 or mlund@mercyhsb.com to learn more. Mercy’s Tax ID is 94-1230999.

While you’re meeting with your attorney …
Congratulations on setting aside the time to create a will that protects your family’s future.
Ensuring that your wishes are carried out requires more than just a will, however. Consider
also creating these health-related documents:

•
•

A living will. You need to indicate whether you want your life prolonged using heroic
measures if you become terminally ill and unable to communicate your wishes.
A health care power of attorney. Use this form to authorize someone to make more
routine medical and health care decisions on your behalf when you are not able to
make them yourself.

Your will is the most important legal document you can own.
© The Stelter Company. The information in this publication is not intended as legal advice.
For legal advice, please consult an attorney.
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will appear in our Fall Oaks.

ALUMNAE
Deborah Waskowiak
Caughman ‘67 sister of Sister
Mary Waskowiak, sister-in-law
of George Caughman
Suzanne “Suzie” Dike ‘63
Shawn Hendon ‘90 sister of
Kelly Hendon Malloy ‘89
Mary Giomi Turpin-Elder ‘65

FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Xavier Barrios father of
Patricia Glasser, Director of
Admissions, grandfather of
Kathleen Glasser ‘16
Judith Beltrano mother of
Gina Beltrano Noble ‘87

Judith Biancalana mother of
Diane Biancalana Dean ‘86 and
Debra Biancalana DeMera ‘88
Marian Bordi grandmother of
Nicole Bordi ‘06, and Melissa
Bordi ‘14
Mardy & Lisa Brown son and
daughter-in-law of Jeanette
Lazare Brown ‘61
Richard Ervin father of Theresa
Ervin Shoemaker ‘65, Carolyn
Ervin ‘68, Joan Ervin Moreno ‘71,
Barbara Ervin ‘73 and Virginia
Ervin ‘75
Paul Flanagan father of Susan
Flanagan Sanguinetti ‘76,
Carol Flanagan Cooke ‘78 and
Diane Flanagan Haupt ‘82
Lido Galli father of Susan Galli
Opsvig ‘66 and Nancy Galli
Hamilton ‘70
William Gardner, Sr.
grandfather of Kathleen
Gardner ‘17
Paul Kuhnly grandfather of Zoe
Hammer ‘20

Ila Lacey mother of
Sr. Marilyn Lacey, RSM
Rosalee Lower grandmother
of Katherine Adams ‘20
Gloria Maffei mother to
Alan Maffei, Board member;
grandmother of Megan
Maffei ‘09, Giula Maffei ‘12
Anthony Marvier father of
Michelle Marvier ‘86
Jim Maxwell father of
Madonna Maxwell Omens ‘82
Laureano Ortiz grandfather
of Victoria Ortiz ‘19
Pierre Ourtiague grandfather
of Joelle Ourtiague ‘13 and
Nicole Ourtiague ‘16
Fidel Bascis Pascual
grandfather of April Anne
Garcia Hall ‘88, Sheila Garcia
‘92 and Jorlyne Garcia
Oralla ‘96
Marilyn Schmidt
grandmother of Marla
Mobraten ‘18

The Mercy Mass Program - At each of our school liturgies we pray for those people who
have been acknowledged in the Mercy Mass Program. Donations are made in memory of a
loved one and to honor others for anniversaries, birthdays, or at times of illness. To enroll
a loved one in the Mercy Mass Program, simply contact the Mercy Advancement Office at
650.762.1190 or salbers@mercyhsb.com or at www.mercyhsb.com.

In Memoriam

As of this publication, we have
noted the “In Memoriams”
that have come in between
September 1, 2016 and
January 31, 2017. Those
received after that date

Please
remember
the following
alumnae,
alumnae
family
members
and friends
of the Mercy
High School
Community in
your prayers.
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Change Service Requested

Mercy High School’s
Unique Summer Program
for Middle School Girls
Registration Begins March 1st - Spaces fill quickly!

ls

Focus on the Arts

Too

• Dance • Drama • Voice and Music • 2D and 3D Art
• A special, fun-filled talent production at the end of the session
Academic content

• Math readiness skill building
• Summer reading advancement
• Creative reading proficiency and storyboarding
• American Sign Language

SCHOOL
This program is tailored
for rising 6th, 7th and
8th grade students
by grade level

Friday Field Trips

Visits to area educational attractions such as

• Exploratorium • Auto Desk • AT & T Park
• Curiodyssey • Walt Disney Family Museum
• Muir Woods
DATES: June 19 - July 14
Time: 8:30am - 3:00pm
Cost: $1,000 per student

Spring Open House
Monday, May 1, 2017 • 4-6:00pm
36

Our Spring Open House is a great time for 6th and 7th
graders to get an introduction to Mercy!
Register at www.mercyhsb.com.

MERCY HIGH SCHOOL BURLINGAME

Coffee & Conversation
Wed., April 26, 2017
9:00-11am

Tours designed especially for parents
and guardians. Register at
www.mercyhsb.com

